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Here is the area in which every body can improve, no matter how long you

have lived. I do not care how excelnt you are in this regard. You can become

'Vt \.4-1C 3
There is no excuse for afty-petso-- a person i ma14zj ' real

progress
/in working how well- to get along with people, so that ;you draw all of them to

the people of God, instead of driving them away from you-r them. It is peis
as the first

a line which it is not so easy to develop,/and particularly so as the tendencyof

-s -kIy rt eLc
of an average person, when he 4stoping.sQnen8 elsi-who i wrong

f' y Ct I Tfl
way, err-he- ot4-e-rather unpleasant toward th- him, instead of stopping

him, what did I do wii-ng4- something so foolishlV that wxuld provoke that

reaction immediately to ... . and drive them further away instead of driwing

them near to them. It is most foolish to arouse emotion improperly. Somewhere

____one of the commentators was saying that only Johnson,-er Johnson

Pie4s-de- ... I do not know whether he is right or wrong. But what he meant to

say was this. He went on to say that Johnson was a very able politician and

a very pleasant toward people. But if you see-ever see President Johnson

Of"Y'COIA form
angry, the-- it is an eli-monta-y--couro_of nature ... he just drives everybody- thing

in front of
out of way èefere-him. He said, I can imagine him at a press conference with-with
somebody
oe- as--somebedk-s.ome-tee- asking him some needless questions,

him losing his temper and turning everybody against him. I do not know anything
f 11 c±

about the partitzular situation. I have Dnly seen hi-m ... one . writing about

him, but it is true of every one of us if we let our emotion, particularly egotistic

emotion, lead us to react in the way that will destroy our effectiveness in the

cii"y.
Lord's service. And the Lord wants us all to develop we+l in this

-ea. And then-the-ret is personal integrity. And how easy it is... How many
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